Beneficial hemodynamic effects of milrinone in conscious rabbits with chronic aortic regurgitation.
Aortic regurgitation (AR) was induced in rabbits by aortic valve puncture. Two years later, echocardiography [two-dimensional (2-D) and M-mode; Doppler] was used to monitor acute left ventricular (LV) effects of milrinone. At that time, two of eight AR survivors had hindlimb edema and/or ascites. Baseline LV diameter and wall thickness of AR rabbits was 125-145% for that of sham-operated subjects; mean stroke volume and total LV output (TLVO) were approximately 2.5 x normal; regurgitant fraction was 0.57; and effective (forward) cardiac output (CO) was normal. Basal LV fractional shortening (FS) and mean circumferential fiber shortening velocity (Vcf) were not significantly depressed. Milrinone (10 micrograms/kg/min. i.v.) decreased mean LV stroke volume and TLVO by 25-33% (p less than 0.05). However, forward CO was maintained as regurgitant stroke volume fell an average of 52%. Milrinone significantly reduced aortic mean reverse/mean forward blood flow velocity ratio (-16%) and LV end-diastolic (ED) chamber diameter (-7%), consistent with reduced regurgitation. Mean Vcf was 39% greater than that seen after saline infusion (p less than 0.05). Thus, milrinone promoted Vcf and maintained forward CO in rabbits with chronic compensated AR while appreciably reducing LV regurgitation, chamber size, and total output. These beneficial effects may reflect vasodilating and positive inotropic activities confirmed in normal rabbits.